
CITY OF LOS BANOS
TREE COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES

FEBRUARY 10, 2016

ACTION MINUTES - These minutes are prepared to depict
action taken for agenda items presented to the

Tree Commission.

CALL TO ORDER: Chairperson Kaljian called the Tree Commission Meeting to
order at 5:02 p.m. Prior to calling the meeting to order, the following Tree
Commission Members received the oath of office: Colleen Menefee and John
Spevak; Rebecca Tietjen absent.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Commissioner Spevak led the pledge of allegiance.

ROLL CALL - MEMBERS OF THE TREE COMMISSION PRESENT: Coakley,
Kaljian, Menefee, Spevak; Tietjen absent.

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: Public Works Director/City Engineer Fachin, Parks
and Recreation Operations Manager Cardoza, Public Works Administrative Clerk II
Nelson

NOMINATION AND SELECTION OF CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR FOR 2016:
Motion by Spevak, seconded by Menefee to nominate Coakley to serve as
Chairperson for 2016. After discussion, the motion to nominate Coakley as
Chairperson for 2016 carried by the affinmative vote of all Tree Commission
Members present; Tietjen absent. Motion by Spevak, seconded by Kaljian to
nominate Menefee to serve as Vice Chairperson for 2016. After discussion, the
motion carried by the affirmative vote of all Tree Commission Members present;
Tietjen absent.

CONSIDERATION OF APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Motion by Spevak, seconded
by Kaljian to approve the agenda as submitted. The motion carried by the affirmative
vote of all Tree Commission Members present; Tietjen absent.

CONSIDERATION OF APPROVAL OF THE ACTION MINUTES FOR THE
MEETING OF NOVEMBER 12, 2015: Motion by Menefee, seconded by Kaljian to
approve the minutes as submitted. The motion carried by the affirmative vote of all
Tree Commission Members present; Tietjen absent.

PUBLIC FORUM: MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC MAY ADDRESS THE COUNCIL
ON ANY ITEM OF PUBLIC INTEREST THAT IS WITHIN THE JURISDICTION OF
THE CITY: INCLUDES AGENDA AND NON-AGENDA ITEMS. NO ACTION WILL
BE TAKEN ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS. DETAILED GUIDELINES ARE POSTED
ON THE COUNCIL CHAMBER IFORMATION AL TABLE. No one came forward
to speak and the public forum was closed.



UPDATE CITY OF LOS BANOS TREE LIST FOR REVIEW AND DISCUSSION:
Cardoza reviewed with Parks Department staff the current Tree List and they have
come up with suggestions on which trees should be removed or added to the list.
After a thorough discussion, the Commission accepted the suggestions. A motion by
Spevak, seconded by Kaljian to approve the revised City Tree List as noted in the
packet. The motion carried by the affirmative vote of all Tree Commission Members
present; Tietjen absent. After voting, Spevak requested to have the list start with the
top trees that survive the soil, weather and diseases in Los Banos. Fachin
suggested starting with top ten to fifteen trees, not in alphabetical order, and then
continue with other trees for residents to choose from. Fachin said, "I don't believe
this commission has the ultimate authority to approve the tree list, but we did need
your approval to proceed with the updated list." Fachin explained, "This would've
been brought to the Parks and Recreation Commission but we don't have one at this
time." Fachin will research what steps need to be taken to approve the updated list.

28th ANNUAL ARBOR DAY CELEBRATION AND 26TH TREE CITY USA
PROGRAM REPORT: Parks and Recreation Operations Manager Cardoza
reported on Arbor Day which is to be held at Los Banos Community Center on
Friday, March 4, 2016 at 4:00 p.m. The City will have an art contest and tree
planting demonstration for the elementary school children. After some discussion,
the Commission decided on three residence property tree certificates: home owners
Mrs. Peggy Degregori and Mrs. Irene Paradiso, and 332 'L' Street; along with five
business property certificates: Central California Irrigation District, Save Mart
Parking Lot, United Methodist Church, Western Valley Insurance, and Westside
Union Elementary School. Parks and Recreation Operations Manager Cardoza will
be making contact with the recipients to see if they would be able to attend Arbor
Day and accept their certificates.

PARKS & RECREATION MANAGERS REPORT: Parks and Recreation
Operations Manager Cardoza reported the city has started to replace trees around
town in the city right of ways. Spevak asked about the trees along the canal path.
Cardoza responded that the landscape has been doing fine; litter left by residents
will be taken care of by staff.

PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR/CITY ENGINEER REPORT: Public Works
Director/City Engineer Fachin reported Public Works has been very busy taking care
of everyday maintenance and any issues that come up. He then explained the
governor is keeping the same watering restrictions regardless of the rain fall that has
happened in California.

COMMISSION MEMBER REPORTS:

COAKLEY: She noticed while walking in the park, that among the young trees there
was a single tree that doesn't have leaves yet, that a songbird couple are making a
fanciful nest using two colorful birds netting along with natural materials. I want to
suggest that when staff are removing dead trees, to check for bird nests and make
sure the birds have fledged before they remove the tree.

KALJIAN: Kaljian has no comments.



MENEFEE: Menefee is glad we had a good discussion tonight and that we've
spent time looking at the trees in our community. She is also excited and looking
forward to attend Arbor Day.

SPEVAK: Thank you to everyone who is working on Arbor Day. Spevak is hoping
to encourage the younger generation to get involved in our trees. He requests that
when the City has to replace a dying tree, that it be replaced with a sapling like the
ones we use for Arbor Day, not necessarily with something bigger.

TIETJEN: Absent.

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned at the hour of 6:09 p.m.

APPROVED:

Mary Coakley, Chairperson

ATTEST:

Patricia Nelson, Secretary


